年間活動報告
【 2017年度 】

・本報告は、『千總文化研究所 年報』創刊号（2020年1月）に掲載した内容の内、以下の概要を抜粋した
ものである。
当研究所が主催した研究会および講演会等
展覧会への出陳協力
当研究所の所員が実施した、講演および発表などの教育・研究活動
・講演会および研究会の登壇者の所属、役職は、開催当時のものを表記する。
・掲載画像の無断転載を禁止する。
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First Seminar:

Encounter between Paintings and Textiles in Modern Kyoto

Presentation 1:

A study of Moshu-zu (Eagle) by Okoku Konoshima
Sayoko Ueda, Curator at the Museum of Kyoto
Presentation 2:

A comparative study of Embroidery Reference Collection Books (archived in Takashimaya
Historical Museum), underpaintings, and photographs of finished products
Takashi Hirota, Professor at the Faculty of Home Economics, Kyoto Women’s University

A study of velvet yuzen-dyed textiles owned by Nara Hotel
Yuriko Kato, Director of the Institute for Chiso Arts and Culture

Summary
In modern times, the industries in Kyoto faced the need
to transform in response to drastic social changes and
westernization. In the textile industry, Shinshichi Iida
IV, Jimbei Kawashima II, and Sohzaemon Nishimura XII
took the initiative in presenting textile interior decors with
patterns designed by Japanese painters at expositions in and
outside of Japan. These works, created using the magnificent
techniques of weaving, dyeing, and embroidery, have
received a high reputation. Today, the works are featured at
exhibitions in Japan and abroad, receiving renewed public
attention. This seminar focused on paintings and textiles
and looked at how Kyoto has developed in modern times
with different realms and cultures interacting with one
another.
The painting Moshu-zu (Eagle), the subject of Sayoko
Ueda’s presentation, is believed to be an original painting
of Arashi no Zu (Storm) (1903, the Museum of the Imperial
Collections), a velvet yuzen-dyed tapestry produced at
Chiso. Although the artist of Eagle and its storage location
long remained unknown, Ueda found the painting at an art
dealer’s gallery in Tokyo in 2017. In her presentation, she
discussed the positioning of Okoku Konoshima within the
context of modern Japanese paintings, and spoke about her
comparative study of Eagle and the tapestry Storm.
Takashi Hirota is a scholar of painter Seiho Takeuchi.
He has also studied for many years the textile-related
materials archived in Takashimaya, a company like Chiso,
known for its artistic textile production. His research on

Takashimaya’s vast archives of reference collection books,
underpaintings, and photographs of finished products
was compiled in a publication titled Study of Materials
Related to Textiles in the Meiji and Taisho Periods (Archived
by the Takashimaya Historical Museum)—Comparison and
Consideration of Sources, Designs and Photos of Works (2018,
Kyoto Joshi Daigaku Kenkyu Sokan 55). In this seminar,
Professor Hirota focused on a part of the publication to
describe his observations about the relationship between
paintings and textiles or between painters and artisans that
can be reflected in the paintings on textiles.
The Institute for Chiso Arts and Culture reported on the
examination of the velvet yuzen-dyed textiles, which were
found by Misao Kiyose, Professor of the Faculty of Letters
at Doshisha University, in Nara Hotel in 2017, representing
an extremely rare, remarkable example of more than ten
such works still being used as the interior decoration of a
private company.
After these presentations, more than 20 researchers on
modern paintings and textiles attended a free discussion
session, where they actively exchanged their opinions.
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Exploring the Future of Japanese Culture with Chiso Collection–1

Chiso and Okyo Maruyama—Patronage of the Long-established Shop
Date and Time: Thursday, September 21, 2017, 3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
Location: Chiso Head Office Building, Hall (5th floor) (80 Mikura-cho, Sanjo-dori Karasuma Nishiiru, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto-shi)

Lecturer:

The event was held as a keynote lecture at the establishment

Hiroyuki Kano

of the Institute for Chiso Arts and Culture.

Hiroyuki Kano was born in Fukuoka in 1947. He was a

The collection, with its paintings from the early modern

doctoral student at Kyushu University specializing in early

period and later, indicates the deep relationship of Chiso

modern Japanese art history (withdrew from the course). He

with the towns in Kyoto. We invited Hiroyuki Kano,

has successively served as a chair of the Department of Fine

a leading expert in Japanese art from the early modern

Arts and a director of the Kyoto Center for the Research of

period, to deliver a lecture on the towns and the painters in

Cultural Archives at the Kyoto National Museum, and a

Kyoto, and specifically, the relationship between Chiso and

professor in the Faculty of Culture and Information Science

Okyo Maruyama under the theme of Hozugawa-zu Byobu

at Doshisha University. His study focuses on Momoyama

(folding screens with the painting of Hozu-gawa River) by

paintings and Edo paintings including ukiyo-e, and his

Okyo Maruyama. The left and right screens of Hozugawa-

research covers art pieces and stories of 18th-century

zu Byobu were exhibited facing each other with the visitors

schools of painting based in Kyoto, such as the Kano

in between, allowing the visitors to view the art piece while

school, the Hasegawa school, or the Rinpa school. His main

listening to the lecture.

literary works include Motto shiritai Soga Shohaku (Tokyo
Bijutsu); Shinhakken Rakuchu Rakugai-zu Byobu (Seigensha
Art Publishing); Kano Eitoku no seishun jidai: Rakugai
Meisho Yuraku-zu Byobu (Shogakukan); Hankotsu no gaka
Kawanabe Kyosai (Shinchosha); and Edo kaiga no futsugo na
shinjitsu (Chikuma Sensho). During his time at the Kyoto
National Museum, Kano organized the exhibition “Okyo:
200th Anniversary of His Death” in 1995.
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Exploring the Future of Japanese Culture with Chiso Collection–2

Chiso and Kasuga Taisha Shrine
—A Connection Brought by Chikiri-dai
Date and Time: Friday, December 15, 2017, 3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
Location: Chiso Head Office Building, Hall (5th floor)

Lecturer:

The lecture focused on an unknown connection between

Akio Okamoto

Chiso and Nara, which was an ancient capital of Japan.

Akio Okamoto was born in Nara Prefecture in 1954. After

Before the foundation of the company in Kyoto in 1555,

graduating from the Department of Shinto Studies in the

remote ancestors of Chiso served as shrine carpenters

Faculty of Letters, Kokugakuin University in 1977, he

for Kasuga Taisha Shrine in Nara and dedicated their

served Kasuga Taisha Shrine. In 2001, he became a deputy

special flower stands called chikiri-dai used at rituals, for

chief priest and served the shrine until 2015. During his

the Wakamiya On-Matsuri festival. From this history,

service, Okamoto devoted himself to reviving ancient

the Chikiriya clan used chikiri-dai as their trademark

rituals such as the Korei Mikagura (Shinto dance), various

and started their business under the name Chikiriya,

rituals for Shikinen Sengu (ceremonial rebuilding of the

using Citrus tachibana as their family crest. Cherishing

shrine), and the On-Matsuri festival as well as shinsen (food

the profession of their ancestors, the clan has used a shop

offering to gods) and abolished kagura dance rituals. He

entrance curtain, or noren, with the dyed chikiri-mon crest.

successively served as a part-time lecturer of the Faculty of
Letters at Nara Women’s University, a part-time lecturer

We invited Akio Okamoto, who served as a deputy chief

and a special guest professor at Tezukayama University,

priest at Kasuga Taisha Shrine until 2015 and dedicated to

and a manager of Ukashiya-Bunko Library. He is currently

reviving the ancient rituals of the Wakamiya On-Matsuri

a visiting professor at Nara Prefectural University. His

festival, to deliver the lecture on the blessing of being

main literary works include Kamisama ga motasete kureta

engaged in gorgeous festivals and Shinto rituals involving

bentobako (A lunch box gods gave to me) (Gentosha),

a variety of performing arts, the relationship between Nara

Nihonjin dake ga shitteiru kamisama ni homerareru ikikata

and Kyoto, and the spirit of Japanese culture. We also held

(A way of life that gods praise: Only the Japanese know)

a special exhibition of related artwork with the real chikiri-

(Gentosha), and Yamato kobutsu sansaku (Strolling through

dai flower stands and the shop entrance curtain with the

Yamato antiques) (Perikansha Publishing).

dyed chikiri-mon crest.
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